Wollongong Coal’s Revised Underground Expansion Project for Russell Vale:
I object to the Wollongong Coal Ltd’s Russell Vale Revised Underground Expansion Project
(Major Project 09-0013). It is not in the public interest, either locally or globally for such a
project to be approved.

Some of the reasons for my objection are:

Damage of overlying important terrestrial and aquatic areas of high biodiversity
and ecological endemicity; bushfire risks
As a recent PhD graduate from Macquarie University who investigated the ecology and
ecological productivity in upland peat swamps (THPSS), I am most concerned that these
protected and rare ecosystems are increasingly being damaged.

The Russell Vale coal mine is anticipated to have much greater subsidence than originally
described (1). Subsidence such as that expected not only reduces water resources to our
largest Australian city, opposed by WaterNSW (2) but the ecological damage is terminal.
Expected dewatering of the protected water sources have multiple effects on both
terrestrial and aquatic systems above them. These sandstone ecosystems are both highly
biodiverse and endemic. Drying terrestrial ecosystems have several effects: loss of
available habitat for plant species, fauna who depend on them and food webs that hold the
systems together. Bushfire danger is expected as these bushland areas dry out,
exacerbated by climate change. As aquatic systems dry out, groundwater and surface
water dependent ecosystems are lost. These systems are still poorly known, with many
species still undocumented and not identified. And in the areas around Cataract Reservoir,
heavily vegetated and close to large populations, this is a significant risk (3).
Direct impacts such as dewatering of surface and groundwater systems are not the only
effects, indirect impacts are also important. Already, there is strong evidence that similar
ecosystems on the Newnes Plateau were losing their aquatic features due to underground
coal mining before bushfire destroyed their remnant swamp vegetation (4, Baird and
Benson 2020).

Climate Change, economics

However, there are also larger issues at play. Climate change is one of greatest threats to
the future of a sustainable world. Increasing coal production at a time when not only is the
climate change dangers are urgent and imperative, there is also a strong economic
argument against it. The economic case does not stack up. The company reports a debt of
$1 billion and is no longer listed on the ASX, therefore may be a greater risk in operation.
Other coal mines across Australia are at risk of failing, including the much mooted Adani
Coal Mine in the QLD Galilee Basin. If this coal mine and other neighbouring coal mines go
ahead, there will be excess coal around Australia, enough to close down all of the NSW coal
mines. Corporate investors such as superannuation funds are decarbonising their
investments, large corporations such as BHP are reducing their exposure to coal, and the
IMF is supporting action by the EU which is threatening to impose carbon border taxes on
countries who are large carbon emitters. Australia is such a country, with high levels of
high carbon exports (5).

The costs to the Australian Government are many. It would cost the Australian government
about $24,000,000 to offset the GHG emissions that Russell Vale will generate Wollongong
Coal’s cost benefit analysis (CBA) overstates the benefits and understates the costs. For
example, the CBA does not include the cost of offsetting emissions from Russell Vale. In
September 2020, the Clean Energy Regulator paid an average of $15.74 per tonne of
abatement to buy emissions reduction as part of their 11th Emissions Reduction Fund
auction (6). Using this price as a guide, it would cost about $24M to abate the 1,523,000 t
CO2-e of Scope 1 and 2

Only this morning our respected Finance Minister, Matthias Corman, is reported in
remarks to an online conference earlier this week embracing green recovery following
COVID-19. He said the Asia-Pacific region needed to “grasp the opportunities presented to
us by this pandemic”.

“Opportunities like the pursuit of an inclusive and future-focused recovery, including a
green recovery with an increased reliance on renewables, improved energy efficiency,
addressing climate change and accelerating the transition to a lower-emissions
future,” Cormann said, according to a transcript seen by Guardian Australia(7).

Myriad other reasons
As well as these arguments are those associated with indirect economic costs: air,
downstream water and noise pollution and their health effects to local communities, the
high chance of stranded assets, payable by Australian taxpayers left with insolvent foreign
companies, insecurely employed and and strategically unprepared workforces who
require training into new vocations.

The risks are just too large; ecological, water recources, economic, social and cultural.
Please do not approve this coal mine. It will be a disaster. The proposed Russell Vale UEP is
not in the public interest. We ask that you reject this application from Wollongong Coal
and recommend a process to close the mine at Russell Vale permanently.
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